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Editors Page STING Vol.1 No.11

Letters Where Do You As see it

Dear Editor Draw The Line
P.Sker3 art editor

While reading through the

July 26th issue ofthe STING Steve HoofnagleeditOV

noticed the article titled

Children in Poverty The TLANTA JOURNAL that reverse discrimination is The other day my Mother and come together to live

Although realize the article ran front page article on July now reality Equal oppor called me here at the dorms to as Christians

was excerpeted from The 31 1984 entitled White ttmity and affirmative action tell me that friend of mine Families and friends are not

National Forum am alarmed men are minority in U.S laws were enacted to offset had been killed in automobile just there for Christmas and

that the STING would print Workforce The article stattd discijmination on the basis of accident the Fourth of July Granted

such an obviously cheap liberal that only 49.3 percent of the age race sex religion etc had known Maria for more time and distance do take their

attack on President Reagan and work force was comprised of The article on white males than ten years though recently toil on our personal relation-

his administration Further- white males It said that being the work force minority had not seen her She was 19 ships but is bigger phone bifi

more was shocked that the because the overall number of while they are one of the largest years old and as full ofjoy the or few more 20c stamps more

STING would print such jobs is up the number of white segments of the population wonderous joy of life as important than the strength

biased article under the caption men working has not makes me wonder about the cf anyone have ever known She in good times and bad of

of NEWS decreased However the num- fectiveness of the civil right type was girl who made strangers family and friends

In the article the writer states berf of white males added to laws into friends She could take When the funeral service was

that children are worse-off the work force each year is believe that the best person sorrow and fmd in it positive over saw couples and families

today under the Reagan Ad- declining Another article in for the job deserves it dont walldng accross the lawn to

ministration than ever before the Atlanta paper earlier this give damn if theyre black After the initial shock of the their cars Most were arm-in-

Correction Please can hardly Spring quoted federal official white male or female dont news of her death wore off arm or holdings hands Friends

call the Regan Administrations as stating that he felt affir- want to see any discrmination tried to take Marias own ap- were promising to call each

strive for lower taxes for all cx- mative action had gone too far for any reasons believe that proach to find positive new other in day or so Grown

tremely low inflation rate and that study should be con- the reverse-discrimination issue horizon in response to personal children were promising that

strong drive for excellence in ducted to study the effects of at least warrants study into tragedy theyd come home for dinner

education highest leval sic of affirmative action on white- the situation There is fine But what could this new sometime next week Standing

employment in U.S history niales He was black male line between affirmative action horizon be At Marias there feeling the oncoming

and strong and vibrant My question is is it possible and reverse-discrimination funeral watched as strangers heat of another August day

economy detrimental to this Where do you draw the line became friends and distant wondered how many of these

nations children AIso the relatives became close agian people would still feel this

Reagan Administration has Do Away With watched brothers sisters communion with others in

done more to help keep the mothers fathers husbands week or even by the end of the

family unit together than any Terry Buggstaffwriter and wives who had grown day

President in history Further Theother day was reading -THE ATLANTA ZOO-if we distant through time place sincerely hope we all

his oppossition sic to the
local newspaper that rasins dont have one it cant be bad and misunderstanding come remember for if we do this

single largest killer of chilciren and bananas have been deter- By the way look under ZOO together as one as the families promise for the future- this

abortion President Reagan has ed to cause tooth decay in the White Pages that they were meant to be It positive new horizon that

excelled at protecting the tin- what next More and more -VELCRO-if everyone had
to seem ironic to me is Maria has us- will cer

born child hear of everyday things was VELCRO fasteners on their
the true state of our lives tainly grow into the wonder

The wnter ignores the fact
raised with are dangerous to my shoes and wallets we would

Must deep personal tragedy and glory of tommorows new

that today more Federal h1th me of these fmdings have major noise pollution
before we turn around dawning

money is spent on the socialist on ludicrous Because
problem R-RRIP

welfare programs that ever dided to make list -ALLIGATORS FOXES kA
before It is now tune to stop some things think should AND POLO PLAYERS-I
this rediculous sic Federal cx- us reasons

I.e
don want to pay for adver- Maria Cunningham Teltsch

penui.ure everyone ax nte you to let me know
ars about your list of do-aways

way do you know why Polo
Nir Editor put the liberal Well here goes nothing ji are so expensive Its

National Forum articles on dont like them and it the little bitty polo
page titled OPINION not on has been determined that they la er is wearin little bitt

the NEWS page It will make are dangerous to the health of with an alligator on it
SUPERSTAFF

our paper the STING look like
laboratory rats -POLYESTER LEI SU RE

real piece of quality jour- ..BRUSSEL SPROUTS-just SUITS-what Theyve gone
nahsm because theyre brussel sprouts out of style guess Ill have to

editorSteve Hoofnagle
Sincerely -DENTAL FLOSS-anything

get rid of my lime green one
assistant editorJames P.Sakers

Thomas Unterwagner that makes your gums bleed
and white shoes that went with

Marietta Georgia cantbegoodforyou
it

writers

Ob
-BUBBLE GUM-I have step- -CHANNEL 17 36 46

c
u
h
c

v7sy
man

ped in every single piece that COMMERCIALS-I dont Terry Bugg

woUIdkilIfachan
prowess

has ever been chewed want anything by RONCO John Chamblee

/f chool and his
-CARS THAT TALK-to GINZU K-TEL or SLIM Dennis Coburn

Irr Congratulations on
paraphrase Lewis Grizzard WHITMAN Gary Oxford

dont want to pay $10000 for -MUZAK-I dont want to hear

ot fortheStin

ews
car that talks back to me Give Michael Jacksons Beat It typesettingTerry Bugg

look forward to meetingyou at
me that will take mY in- foed by full orchestra faculty advisorDr Rebecca Kelly

the next Stin meetinG Ed structions Turn off my hghts or anybody for that matter

shut my door etc. -GETFING UP BEFORE
-GRANOLA BARS-they taste A.M.-getting out of bed bet-

CORREC11ON like you have just eaten pine and in the morning Iwould like to welcome three

Two names were omitted In
tr should be considered felony new staff members to the

the July 26 artIcle entitled
-STRIPES AND PLAIDS- .CHILDPROOF CAPSit STING Terry Bugg John

ECET Students Take 1st
ple have knack for the kid from next door to Chamblee and Dennis

Place The winning team was wearing them together help you get them open Co ME
comprised of Mitch Hansen NECK TIES-I have this strong -WRITERS that talk about Aiou MEN
Jimmy Hansen Jimmy desire to stay away from whattheydontlike

Michael Jimmy Futrell and anythmg that makes my face

Alan Thompson We tUfll blue and my eyes pop out 5o there

apologize for our error
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What Does It Cost If Your Credit

Chatahoochee Park
Card Is Stolen

ets $3 Million
Gary Oxfordstaffwriter

someone can illegally use the transaction to prevent thieves

According to the credit card card you will not be held liable from using the carbons to ob

The Senate Appropriations receive the full $3 million industry credit card theft may for the $50 charge tan your credit card number

Comniltte today approved $3 There are pieces of property be responsible for as much as If someone calls and says If you have to give your

million amendment by U.S vital to the park that are under $500 miffion losses in 198 he has found your cards and rdj card number over the

Senator Mack MattinglyR- immediate threat of develop- report by the American will mail them to you watch phone keep in mind it could be

GA memberof the commit- ment said Mattingly Bankers Association forecasts out His story may be true but uecj in making other transac

tee for the expansion of the 5ator Nunn and have ex- credit card fraud to be as high chances arehe is buying time to lions If other purchases or

Chattahoochee River National plained the situation to Senator as $2.3 billion in 1985 charge as much as he can on charges show up on

Recreation Area This money is James McClure R-Idaho who Who is financially liable for your cards Dont delay repor- your bill remember that you

needed to purchase high chairs the Interior Ap- these astronomical losses ting your card loss must report this is writing to the

priority parcel of land that has propriations Subcommittee Consumers of course You may want to join md company within 60 days of

been designated for protection and they have promised to do Even though the Federal card protection service These
receiving the bill

The $3 million approved for all they can in the conference Reserve places $50 limit on services will be responsible for Keep fewer cards Since

the Interior Appropriations bill committee to maintain the the amount for which credit contacting credit card com- many businesses are now accep

was $1 million more than the Senates $3 million said Mat- card holder is held liable when panics for you after you report ting major credit cards you

park would get under the tingly card is stolen and ifiegally the cards lost or stolen may want to cancel or destroy

House version of the bill From Buford to Atlanta all used that $50 limit per card However if you just have few cards which you seldom use

Last year we had similar of the riverfront park land is will add up quickly if the con- cards youd be better off con- way if your cards are

situation The Senate had $3 now prime real estate The sim- sumer has many credit cards t.acting the companies yourself stolen the thief has fewer cards

million for the Chattahoochee ple truth is supporters of the What can be done to stop Keep list of all your card th which to work

and the House $1 million In Chattahoochee are running out credit card fraud In report numbers and the issuers toll- Action has also been taken

the conference committee the of time The full Senate must by the Georgia Society of Cer- free telephone number in safe by credit card companies to put

house instisted on their lower still approve the Interior Ap- tified Public Accountants Inc place an end to credit card fraud

number and the Chattahoochee propriations bill for Fiscal Year there are several measures Always review your mon- tiny computer chip that stores

recieved only $1 million This 1985 but it is not expected to which the consumer can take to tHy bill closely second iran- information about the card

year the House has Approved change the funding earmarked avoid becoming statistic saction slip could be run off by holder has been devised to be

$2 million for the Chat- by the committee for the Chat- Report the credit card dishonest waiters or store clerks placed in the card itself Hen-

tahoochee.Mattingly said tahoochee River Park The new theft or loss to the card com- without your noticing cc in the future smart cards

It is very important that the fiscal year begins on October pany at once If the loss is Ask to tear up carbon may put an end to credit card

Chattahoochee Park this year 1st ofthis year reported soon enough before copies at the time of your credit crime

Student Travel Scam

As many as 500 students so far Many complaints have Continent Mayer handled all

across the country wont be come from the San Fernando the bookings for that tour him-

going to Europe as planned this Valley since the first flight was self this year Newmar took

summer because they signed to have left from Los Angeles over and advertised nationally

up for tours through the but hes received others from Only 13 students signed up

National Student Travel Center New York New Jersey and for the three-week language

of Van Nuys Calif The com- Tennessee sessions and several weeks

pany has declared bankruptcy The toll-free number on the before his scheduled departure

and is being investigated by brochure 800-682-6666 puts the company told Mayer the

U.S Postal Inspectors the Los callers in touch with the Reno trip was off They didnt tell

Angeles City Attorney and the Reservations Center located in him they were going bankrupt

California Attorney General Encino California however He learned that from

In March brochures ap- spokesman there says the note pinned to their office

peared on many campuses National Student Travel Center door Mayer hasnt heard from

describing 31-clay whirlwind has gone out of business and the company since

tour of 10 European countries that although the two firms Postal Inspector Dudley says

beginning with British Air- shared phone number they its too early to tell whether hes

ways flight to London Trips were never business partners looking at case of fraud since

were to begin July 19 but two Calls to the National Student the investigation is in its infan-

weeks prior to that date those Travel Centers office arent The state Attorney General

whod signed up received letters answered and L.A City Attorney are in-

cancelling their flight and The brochure also offers vestigating possible violations

stating tat the company an French language program of advertising laws and of the

operation of Newmar Enter- inviting students to study California Travel Promoters

prises Inc was bankrupt French on the Riviera with Act which requires travel firms

Many had already paid staffled by Dr Ernest Mayer to keep 90 per-cent of all

$2421 for the trip Others lost of Los Angeles Valley College money paid in an escrow ac

only their $300 deposit Postal Mayer says after he retired last count to cover refunds

Inspector C.F Dudley whos year he approached Newmar CONTACT Anyone with Thats the lawfor you you nçver know

handling the case in California suggesting he lead European complaint or information what the outcome ofa trzal is going to be In this case

says its unlikely anyone will tour of the kind hed often led about the National Student its tails and you re guilty

recover their money for the college They agreed Travel Center should contact

Dudley says he has file two- and last year he took 27 studen- Postal Inspector P.O Box

and-a-half feet thick on the ts mostly local people on 4140 Burbank CA 91503-

case with 100 complaints ified modern grand tour of the 4140 Attention C.F Dudley

Phone2l3/845-3561
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Alpha Delta PiKappa Phi ERT BSU
Pi

Happy Birthday to the Summer quarter has been Dear Feliow LE.s The executive Round Table of little slow this

following Alpha Delta Pi very busy for the brothers of P1 just want to briefly inform Southern Tech provides an op. summer but Im looking for

sisters Kappa Phi First we would you about the American In- portunity for concerned ward to the break We are

Sandy Fox August like to congratulate the six fine stitute of Industrial Engineers stu4ents faculty and ad- going to ChattanoógaTh for

Kim Brown August 20 who were initiated into our AIIE AIIE is prOfessional ministrators to meet and Before Retreat

The Alpha Delta Pis are brotherhood on Jt4y 20 They organization that serves the discuss pertinent topics of September 1446 This is per

planning river trip this Sun are Charles Garrett Marlin needs of all people involved in mutual interest with leading fect chance to relax af

day August 12 The girls will Nevil Edwin Fernandez Jose Industrial Engineering representatives of industry and tiis summë It is also

be sure to have fun Morales Steve Jeffords and Membership in AJIE offers government eat opportunity to meet the

Alpha Delta P1 will belooking jyj Hirschler Way to go you number of advantages The group meets several times new students and see old frien

forward to great Fall RUSH gays celebration party was First your own subscription to quarter for dinner usually that did not go to school this

The sisters will be working hard for the new brothers on St ri al ng eer at the Southern Tech Student summer We will be studing

during RUSH workshop Jgy 21 and ooooh what part magazine is mailed to you each Center Following dinner Responsible Christianity

ljnn Fielder and Tracy5 it was month The magazine informs speaker or panel of speakers which will be led by Ed Jump
Wilbanks had nice trip to 5ni RUSH went well for IEs on thelatest developments addresses the group on par- pastor of White Oak Baptist

Colorado The leadership pj jcpp Phi also Our RUSH Next at least one plant tour per ticular topic Then each Round church in Chattanooga There

Conference taught them party turned out to be big quarter is available to LEs You Table group is challanged with wifl.Je alot of free time to see

valuable information that will SUCCeSS in that Ted Landen get to see what on the job life of thought provoking questions Chattanooga or whatever

help them do an even better jog was pledged as an associate an Industrial Engineer is ac- We will stay in the Days
of being President and memberof our fraternity tually like In addition several Students are invited to apply thdge The cost is $22 You

Treasurer pj jcpp College leadership guest speakers will visit us each and are selected through an in- ij responsible for your

The 1985 Alpha Delta ji seminar was held at quarter and tell us what it is tervehng procedure There are meal The lodge does have

Calendars will be coming out Roanoke College in Virginia really like in the working world no formal dues or initiation dijdu kitchens if you want

soon Look for your favorite from August 5th through the This fall quarter our chapter fees There are however to prepare your meals If you

Alpha Delta P1 The calendars th rhose brothers from our will help sponser the National nominal charges for meals and have any questions call John

will have all the important chapter who attended were LIE Conference We are going rat Pierce Campus Minister at

school dates and holidays Bryan Steve Brewer to need volunteers to help with Our first dinner has been 4fl..3347 Hope to see 9ou

John Thompson and Jay this conference and admission planed for Tuesday October merre

Debra Smith Pledge Barrow great time was had is free for all volunteers 23 1984 We are planning an Melissa Master

by all who attended and You want to know how to exciting agenda for the up-

tLADCDC ARE everyone benefited greatly from apply for membership Fill out coming school year
STAFF Mjvw whh is

MCCflCD FOR THE 1984-85
uae opics an

ILW
Last but certainly not least available in Professor Afts of-

POSITIONSAREPAIDAND
ficeoronthclEbulletinbOard

.10015h

NECESSARY CALL STEPHEN congratulate Brother Jon Cole $12.50 year ThatiS really
quarter to wi majors

HOOFNAGLE AT 424-7310
and Little Sister Amy Bryce small price to pay to mvest mto To sign ap Come by/call

OR COME TO THE NEXT who announced their your own future So apply
Staley 424.7272/room

STiNG MEETING THUR- on Monday July today 611

SDAYSATNOON 30 1984 We wish them the

best of luck and happiness in
Chistopher Ordway

the future
President Aiffi STI Chapter

STAFF MEMBERS ARE
Clint Flynn5 Historian JDLQ

NEEDED FOR THE 1984-85 II

LOG STAFF ANYONE IN- \VV II

TERESTED SHOULD CALL

424.7303 OR COME TO THE

NEXT STAFF MEETING
WEDNESDAYSATNOON

CLIOAO
llllN3JfDHENIJ diDlli1NQ 111N9 UDET1EIL tTEDt/ 6icr\ 11 TflJ-JE

ftUcDcDU1 JJ\
ucLi1kk

irc 11Vci DOU4N

1s L73t2b.I
4L



ndwas the United

ivision Me is ser- mpkx
The Monroe ving Chairman of the

ative received an Associate in staff-parish committee

cience degree in gas fuel

chnology from Southern

Thomas Golden has been with the American Cancer

romoted to distribution and has served as

for the MaCON member of the Georgia Defen

DFFICE OF Atlanta Gas Light miving Council

Company effective July 23 oowen is married to the

1984
f---------

TT. of

In 1974 Mr Golden joined

he company as an engineering

assistant in Macon He was

promoted to operations office

upervisor in mid1974 He has

erved in the U.S Army
Mr Golden received masters of

and bachelors degrees in Company
management from Georgia iiuibutor of

College He also received an sex

associate degree in mechanical yyj toz
engineering from SOUTHERN Georgia It

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE Foi

He also worked fuil..time while McRae
obtaining these degrees jnedgeviij

The Tifton GA native is Thoi
loaned executive with the

United Way account executive

It
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